
BRONZE SILVER GOLD PLATINUM PLATINUM PLUS

$49/month $99/month $499/month $1,499/month $2,499/month

    Access to our SDK  
to explore

OR BUY 
at $529/year 

    Access to our SDK  
to prototype

    2 API workshop  
passes

OR BUY  
at $1069/year

   Integration testing  
and certification

   Promotion on the  
Veradigm App Expo

   Go live with  
Veradigm clients

OR BUY 
at $5,389/year

   Full technical and 
business support

   Promotion on the 
Veradigm App Expo

   Go live with  
Veradigm clients

   Additional marketing 
packages for  
purchase

   Dedicated account 
manager

OR BUY 
at $16,190/year

   Comprehensive 
support and much 
more

   Promotion on the 
Veradigm App Expo

   Go live with  
Veradigm clients

   Premier marketing 
packages for  
purchase

   Dedicated account 
manager

  Event sponsorship

OR BUY  
at $26,990/year

S U B S C R I P T I O N  P L A N S 

Tap into the power of the Veradigm® Network.  
Subscribe to our Developer Program and  
unleash the possibilities of how our APIs  
can transform health, insightfully.

Veradigm Connect is a dynamic, open community of integrat-
ed solutions that provide advanced insights, technology, and 
data-driven solutions. Veradigm supports developers with the 
tools required to enable innovation in our Developer Portal and 
then, promotes Application Programming Interface (API)-enabled 
solutions certified by Veradigm on our app expo. Our APIs have 
inspired innovation for years and continue to deliver the latest and 
greatest technology to healthcare organizations. Subscribing to 
Veradigm Connect is the next step on your path toward bringing 
that innovation to life.

We offer a variety of subscription plans designed to comprehen-
sively support a community of innovators, allowing integrators 
to choose a plan that caters to their unique needs. Enjoy access 
to our Software Development Kit (SDK), educational programs, 
unique marketing packages, and much more. Once you select 
a tier, pay monthly or receive a 10% discount if paying up front 
annually.

INNOVATION STARTS HERE— 
SELECT A PLAN THAT’S  
RIGHT FOR YOU



INTEGRATOR MEMBERSHIP is available to companies using both FHIR® 
©-enabled and our propriety Unity APIs. Integrators have full access to our 
SDK and can deploy their solutions to clients as soon as their integration has 
been tested and certified by Veradigm. Integrators subscribe to a plan that 
best suits their needs:

BRONZE SILVER GOLD PLATINUM PLATINUM  
PLUS 

SDK including reference documentation, sandboxes

Veradigm Connect member logo and  
membership language

Shared mailbox

# of API workshop passes 2 3 4 5

Introductory call to get started with ease

# of Certifications 1 2 3

# of Re-certifications 1 2 3

Certified app logo after testing requirements met

# of Products promoted on Veradigm App Expo 1 2 3

Test and go live with clients

Dedicated account manager

SUBSCRIPTION 
BENEFITS

OPEN ACCOUNTS are free to build and deploy by anyone. This option 
gives developers full access and rights to use our Fast Healthcare Interoper-
ability Resources (FHIR®) ©-enabled APIs to help our clients meet regulatory 
requirements.

BRONZE Explore the possibilities

SILVER Prototype your integration

GOLD Innovate and connect API-enabled solutions  
in real-word clinical settings

PLATINUM Scale and deploy your solution with dedicated account 
management support

PLATINUM 
PLUS

Collaborate with us and together we can  
transform health, insightfully



GOLD PLATINUM PLATINUM  
PLUS 

Social media post on Veradigm Network Twitter

Social media post on Veradigm Network Twitter and LinkedIn

Veradigm sales team communication

Veradigm App Expo “featured app” tag, ribbon, and banner scroll

Veradigm Insights internal magazine ad

Client webinar slide

Client portal educational post

Thought Leadership blog post

Industry show promotion

Success story

App of the Month campaign

Veradigm sales meeting exhibitor opportunities (if offered)

Veradigm user group expo opportunities

MARKETING ADD ONS  
FOR PURCHASE*

*Marketing add ons are not available for the bronze or silver packages

Integrators may subscribe to a tier that fits their unique needs and 
pay a monthly or annual subscription. You must be subscribed to the 
Gold tier or higher to test and go live with our mutual clients. Once 
your integration is certified, you’ll pay an Annual API Call Fee for 
each connected client site. Additional certifications will be charged 
at $3,500 per submission and recertification at $2,800.

Marketing packages are available as optional add-ons to promote 
your certified solution.

FREQUENTLY ASKED  
QUESTIONS

SUMMARY
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Do I need to sign up for a subscription tier if I just 
want to use FHIR? 

No, FHIR developers can create a free Open account 
to create a production application. Marketing oppor-
tunities are reserved for integrators only starting at the 
Gold tier. 

If I select the bronze tier, do I have the opportunity 
to attend an API workshop, and go through  
certification and re-certification? 

You can attend Veradigm API workshops by purchas-
ing individual passes. Any company that wants to get  
certified will need to subscribe to the Gold tier or higher.

Is there a trial period for these subscriptions? 

Yes, there’s a free trial option with 30 days for your team 
to explore the possibilities. The trial is a one-time oppor-
tunity per new company.

If I select the bronze or silver tiers, what marketing 
opportunities will I have access to? 
You will receive Veradigm Connect logos and boilerplate 
language, however additional marketing opportunities 
can only be accessed at the Gold tier and above. 

What happens if I want to upgrade my  
membership? 

If you decide to upgrade at any point in your current 
subscription, you can update your choice in your devel-
oper portal account. Reimbursements for the prior sub-
scription will not be provided, it is best to upgrade at 
the end of your term. 

If I’m at the Bronze or Silver tier and want to  
go live with a client, am I required to upgrade  
my membership? 

Yes, you must subscribe to the Gold tier in order to get 
certified and go live with a client. 

What happens if I don’t want marketing benefits? 

All companies utilizing Unity are required to choose a 
subscription tier, and upgrade to Gold to connect to 
clients. The only required marketing benefit is a page 
on the Veradigm App Expo, so our clients and Veradigm 
teams are aware of solutions available to them. All other 
marketing benefits will be optional. 

Will I still get charged the annual API fee for  
client activations?
Yes, annual API call fees will still apply for each complet-
ed client activation.

What if a client stops using the integration? 

You are required to submit a deactivation request in 
your Developer Portal account which will also end future 
billing for that client.

Can I change the credit card my company added  
to our Veradigm Connect account? 

Yes, credit card information can be updated at any 
time. Please go to the Veradigm Developer Portal and  
manage your membership from the dashboard.

What if I want to cancel my membership? 
You must email veradigmconnect@veradigm.com 
requesting cancellation. An annual subscription requires 
60 days notification prior to the end of the term. Monthly 
subscriptions require 30 day notification prior to the end 
of the current term.

How do I get an account manager? 
You must subscribe to the Platinum or Platinum Plus 
tier to get support from a dedicated account manager.  
All other subscribers can email veradigmconnect@ 
veradigm.com for questions and general support.

FREQUENTLY  
ASKED QUESTIONS

Start exploring today at developer.veradigm.com

developer.veradigm.com
mailto:veradigmconnect%40veradigm.com?subject=
mailto:veradigmconnect%40veradigm.com?subject=
mailto:veradigmconnect%40veradigm.com?subject=
http://developer.veradigm.com
https://www.facebook.com/Veradigm/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/veradigm/
https://twitter.com/Veradigm

